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Christianity Held Need of iin'rw.rmiU'iiMniiiiiiMi iinnf'Tr Modern Unrest in England Laid

Stricken Nations. to Caste System.
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RED MENACE IS SERIOUS WORK CAREFULLY AVOIDED

Ir. Bert rand M. Tipple at Dinner Tliomas Tiplady, Fighting Parson,
Outlined Plans for Methodist . I Say Rich.Fought Hard In AYar,

Then Fell Into Old Habits.Campaign in Europe.

Two pictures wen painted last night
for a gathering; of 100 prominent Port-
land men and their wives at a private
dinner held at the fortland hotel
for the purpose of hearing Chaplain

'Thomas Tiplady ana rr. Bertrand M.
Tipple speak on "War Reconstruction."

The picture painted by Chaplain Tip-
ple, perhaps the most popular chaplain
in the British army, was that of the
awful desolation of Flanders. And with
no uncertain hand did he limn the
colors. And, as a Wesleyan Methodist
reacher, this was the appeal he made:

"I ask you, as Catholics, to restore
the Catholic churches of the war zone
of FYance.

"I ask you, as protestants, to rebuild
the protestant churches of France."

The picture that Dr. Tipple, who is
president of the Methodist college in
Kome, and who will direct the expendi-
ture in Europe of millions of dollars
of the $105,000,000 Methodist centenary
fund, was a different one.

He told of literally hundreds of thou-
sands of children living alone, "like
rats in cellars," he said. He pictured
a. world in danger of crumbling
through bolshevism. He told of the
need of Christianity In the world at
larpe.

"But," he declared, "yon cannot es-

tablish the kingdom of heaven in this
world, until you have laid hold, of Eu-
rope."

Then he outlined the great scheme
of orphanages, social service agencies.
schools and educational opportunities
that the Methodist church, hoped to
cpend in Europe.

Christianity Declared Need.
"Had we spent $200,000,000, in the

past 25 years in Europe in educational
institutions and set up a propaganda
for Christianity, In all probability the
world war would never have occurred,"
he said.

"There are 25,000,000 psople In France
outside any religious insitution what-
soever. Until you reach them, how can
you Implant Christianity in the half
of Africa France controls?"

All Europe was seething with radi-calis.- n,

he said.
"And you can't stop It. don't thinlo

you can," he went on. "But what it
needs is sympathetic religious guid-
ance. It is the outpouring of those
who have endured Immeasurable tor-
tures, who have been through hell for
four years. It represents their reach-
ing out for a world of homes, for a
world of peace, for schools for their
children, and it furnishes' an oppor-
tunity for a loving church to love and
lead and direct them."

Then Dr. Tipple proceeded to out-
line the European programme of the
Methodist Centenary for Europe, on
which he said $25,000,000 would bespent in five years by the Methodist
Centenary, and on similar lines he de-
clared united Christianity should ex-
pend $100,000,000 in the same period.

"We have a programme at Flume,"
went on Dr. Tipple. "A programme that
consists of orphanages, hospitals and
uispensariese, homes for girls and
schools a programme that consists of
setting up a mighty propaganda of
good will."

The war cost 9,000.000 soldiers lives
alone, he asserted, and he pictured the
procession past the Portland hotel of
that m'ghty host. It would take over
four months, he said, for that grim line
of dead, marching in columns 20 abreast
to pass that single point. There were
no children under three years of age
in Russia, he asserted. .

Italian Losses Great
One hundred and five thousand homes

in Italy have been utterly destroyed.
declared Dr. Tipple, and 350,000 in
France. '

"The Methodist centenary in Europe
is our memorial to the eons of ours
who have died there," he concluded.

"If we put the same energy and in-
terest, that same conservation of moralenergy that we have put into war into
peace, we could make the world a
glorious place to live in," said Chap
lain Tiplady.

"Our problem is to take out fit the
chariots of war the horses of war and
harness them for purposes of peace.'

Chaplain Tiplady literally wrung the
hearts of those who heard him. He told
of the self-sacrifi- he had seen and of
one town under flrt, he declared:

"It rivaled Sodom and Gomorrah on
the day of doom."

He told of some British Tommies who
met in a ruined French church. They
had but just stopped the Germans and
sent them retreating after the battle of
Arras. They met in the tiny chapel
and cleared It up as best tbey could,
Then they took a collection and raised
100 francs, amounting to a day's pay
apiece and gave it to the sole member
of that church there to begin to re
store it.

"Does not that show what lies upon
us. tie asxea.

The British "padre" pictured an aerial
battle he had seen, when a British
aeroplane thousands of feet high caught
on fire from incendiary bullets and
told how the pilot tried to reach earth
and of seeing both pilot and observer
fall like stones to the ground. He told
of the country that could never be
farmed because of the hundreds of
thousands of "duds" unexploded shells
and hand grenades and vividly told of
the desolation there.

Amedee M. Smith" was chairman at
the dinner, as chairman for the north-
west of the centenHry.

THE MEN IN
CLASS Al

A sound, healthy man la sever a back
number. A man can be as vigorous and
able at seventy as at twenty. Condition
not years, puts you in the discard. A
system weakened by overwork and care-
less living brings old age prematurely.
The bodily functions are impaired and
unpleasant symptoms appear. The weak
vpot is generally the kidneys. Keep
them clean and in proper working con-
dition and you will generally find your-
self in Class A. Take GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules periodically and
your system will always be in workicc
order. Your spirits will be enlivened,
your muscles supple, your mind active,
and your body capable of bard work.

Don't wait until you have been reject-
ed. Commence to be a first-clas- s man
now. Go to your druggist at once
Get a trial box of GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules. They are made
of the pure, original, imported Haar-
lem Oil the kind your great-grandfath-

used. Two capsules each day will
keep you toned up and feeling fine.
Money refunded if they do not help you.
Remember to ask for the imported
GOLD MEDAL Brand. In three sixes,
sealed packages. .

SES5I E HATAKAWA IN SCENE FROM HIS NEW PHOTOPLAY, TOT'RAGE-OU-S
COWARDS," OR EXHIBITION AT THE MAJESTIC THEATER.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Columbia Dorothy. Daiton, "The

Homebreaker."
Majestic Beilue Hayakawa,

"The Courageous Coward."
Star Bryant Washburn, "Some-

thing to Do." '
Sunset Mary Pickford, "Rebecca

of Sunny brook Farm"; Charlie
Chaplin, "Shoulder Arms."

Liberty Charles Ray, "Greased
Lightning."

People's Dorothy Gish, ."Peppy
Polly." .

Globe "The Heart of Humanity."
Circle Cecil B. DeMillea "The

Whispering Chorus."

' Peoples.
average lady reformer Is not aTHE calculated to appeal favor-

ably to the average citisen, but as pre-
sented by Dorothy Gish In her heroine
role of Peppy Polly, in the new Para-
mount picture of the same name, she
shines with an entirely new radiance,'
figuring as a pretty heart-breake- r, de-

termined investigator and a vlvaclousiy
amusing damsei combined.

It's a role peculiarly wen suited to
Pen" Gish she's all of that In this

production for It Is endowed with-- a

rare mingling of pathos and humpr, ind
Dorothy holds the spectator's sympathy
by sheer force of personality. "The
only and original" Gish charm Is never
absent, that unusual Thespian gift of
being mirthful and wistful at the sum
time, which nature has bestowed upon
the laughing Dorothy.
' There's a happy mixture of grave and
gay situations, with Miss Gish in the
role of a girl who determines to in-

vestigate a reformatory, "frames" with
a judge, and then, when she breaks a
Jewelry etore window and steals
watches she is arrested and sentenced
to the same reformatory for three years
by another judge. Her judicial friend
dies and things look black for Polly,
but fate Interposes in her behalf.
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. Sparkling comedy, romance and love
interest in generous quantities are ed

in this picture, with Miss Gish
always sparkling in the foreground.
Richard Barthelmess, the lover-physicia- n,

la an attractive swain: glimpses
of reformatory life are realistic, aud
much beautiful photography is in
evidence.

Liberty.
A small-tow- n atmosphere, with Just

the slightest suggestion of burlesque
permeate "Greased Lightning," Charles
Ray's new Paramount stam-in- vehicle.
It provides the popular actor with a
typical Ray background, a background
before which he appears very human
and amusing.

This time Charley Is a blacksmith-mechani- c

of a little Kansas community,
a chap who is in love with, the bank-
er's daughter. The action builds up to
a country fair automobile race, from
which the winning hero is taken at the
last lap to pursue. the crook who has
robbed the bank while all the town was
holidaying.

Ray gives his usual generous Inter-
pretation of a shy youth in this highly
successful comedy of heavy local color
and mirth. Wanda Hawley is the pret-
ty girl in question, Robert McKlm is
the "city slicker," while a wonderful
array of small-tow- n old men types go.
to supply the picture with a thoroughly
competent cast.

Andy Fletcher, the hero, is a black-
smith, but no ordinary one. He's an
Inventor of all sorts of devices, includ-
ing an automatic potato peeler, which
creates no end of amusement when it
goes on a rampage. Andy plods on, de-
spite his vicissitudes and the unfriend-
ly attitude of the banker towards the
boy as a suitor for his girl's hand.. Andy
trades his potato machine for a broken-dow- n

automobile, doctors it up, chris
tens it "Greased Lightning, and enters
it in the county fair race. But the race
and fair masked a bank robbery, and
not until Andy captures the looters and
recovers the loot does his star assume
the ascendancy.

Warwick at Iewlston.
LEWISTOX. Idaho, May 10 People

from all sections of north Idaho are
flocking to Kamiah to witness the un-
usual spectacle of a real moving picture
in the making. Yesterday over 3000
visitors who watched the leading man,
Robert Warwick, in picturesque cow-punch- er

costume with his face whit-
ened to contrast with those of Mie red-
skins, dash up to the Nes Perce In-
dian village with the dead body of the
son of the old Indian chief and fall
from his horse just as he reached the
first tepee. Those who saw the thrill-
ing spectacle were amazed at the real-
ism of the acting and marveled that
Warwick could take the fall without
Injury. The director of the picture.
George W.- - Melford of the Famous
Players-Lask- y company. Is full of praise
for the intelligence and acting ability
of the Nes Perce Indians. At least $00
of the tribe are participating in the
picture and are living in the temporary
village they have created for the

'picture.

Screen Goslp.
Film producers are flocking to Eu

rope, and many are the stories about
producing activity over there. But
there's a growing suspicion that these
chaps are satisfying a natural curiosity
that all or the stay-at-hom- es have and
are talking of film activity to provide
alibis.

Saturday night Irving' Cummings
opened a ten-week- s' engagement at the
Liberty theater, Oakland, CaX Hell
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return 'to Hollywood and the Lasky
studio after his stock engagement.

Ronald Byra.m, leading man for Nell
Shlpman, contracted pneumonia while
picture-makin- g near Calgary, Alberta,
and died a few days later.

Mary Pickford Rupp, Lottie Pick
ford's little daughter, and Bryant
Washburn Jr., were queen and king.
respectively, of a Maypole celebrationat Hollywood, the offspring of most of
tne mm stars being among the cele--
trants.

Theodore Kosloff, Russian dancer now
on an Orpheum tour, is to make pic
tures for a year at the end of his
present engagement. Goldwyn wants
him with Oeraldlne Farrar for a Rus
sian picture. Kosloff played opposite
Miss Farrar In Losky s The W oman
God Forgot." Frank Lloyd, who di
rected most of the big Bill Farnum pic
tures. Is to handle Farrar in her Gold-
wyn pictures this summer. Lou Tele- -
gen, her husband, may be seen in a pic
ture or two with her.

Frederick Warde will return to the
screen next fall.

And while wo are trying to reform
the movies, let us take a. determined
stand against wigs.

Rita Stanwood, wife of H. B. Warner
and before her marriage a well-know- n

rctress, is returning to the screen with
in a few months.

Select has established the jurisdic
tion of the New York court over Clara
Kimball Young making pictures in Cal-
ifornia, and thus the way is cleared
for a decision on the application for an
injunction restraining Clara from glv
lrg her pictures to some other agency
for distribution. Clara manages to mix
in more legal squabbles than almostany other film star.

Douglas Fairbanks has been granted
a genuine license to operate a projec
tion machine In bis palatial Beverly
I. lis home. The screen actor has a pro
jection machine principally for the en
tertainment of his guests, and the other
day Doug realized that to operate his
machine without a license is not ac-
cording to Hoyle. Therefore he made
application and his motion picture pro-
jection machine operator's license is
1313.

Montagu Love, after having played a
stellar engagement in the legitimate
and taking a fling at vaudeville as a
headhner for a few weeks, is back at
work at the World studio at Fort Lee.

Because of his success in hunting andfishing, the Trail-Finder- s' club, a
famous organization of wealthy sports-
men In New York, has elected William
Farnum an honorary member. The club
includes in its membership some of the
best-know- n big game hunters In the
world.

Lincoln for Roosevelt Highway.
NEWPORT, Or., May 11 (Special.)
Lincoln county is wakins up to the

advantages ot the proposed Koosevelt
highway along the Pacific coast. B.
F. Jones addressed a special meeting;
of Nswport citizens last night on thesubject at a meeting presided over by
Carl Davis in which he not only ex-
plained the highway, but also the irri-
gation projects in eastern Oregon. A
straw vote was taken afterwards andeverybody voted "yea'.' for the adop-
tion of both measures.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nla-
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Skin
Comforts
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Found In
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The Soap to Shave,
Bathe and Shampoo, tha

Ointment to heal
These fragrant, super-cream-y

emollients soothe
and heal eczemas and
rashes, stop itching-- cl ear
tne skin ot pimples, the
scalp ot dandrutt and
the hands ot chaps
and sores. Also for
cuts, wounds, stings
ot insects, sunburn
or windburn.
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"Every Englishman loves a lord."
While not subscribing In so many

words to that old theory. Chaplain
Thomas Tiplady, sterling fighting par-
son, admitted its truth by implication
by paying a tribute to the aristocracy
of Great Britain and the little isle's
caste system.

"Caste has its good points," remarked
Padre" Tiplady, as the noted chaplain

Is known almost to every regiment that
fought on the British front In France.
Chaplain Tiplady arrived in Portland
yesterday on a transcontinental tour
on behalf of the Methodist centenary.

"It gives a sort of dignity. It has Its
good points. It adds distinction. It is
a pity for a nation to lose It."

Unrest Laid to Caste System.
And having erected that nice little

castle of cards, the British "padre"
proceeded to demolish It with a

The industrial unrest in England is
not so much for more wages as it is
for social recognition, pointed out this
Wesleyan minister, who but recently
was from years of the holocaust of
war; whose shelter was shelled to
fragments; who buried women and
girls killed by air raiders; who saw
hur.dreds of England's pride of man-
hood die.

"A great deal of the modern unrest
In England Is due to the caste sys-
tem," he said. "It Is true the cry is
more wages'; that does not mean
more luxuries.' Working men see they
must have more money to participate
with others on terms of social equality.

"They don't mind poverty. They are
content to be poor If they can be rec-
ognized. Working men are not satis-fle- d

with wages. They want to be gen-
tlemen.

"If care Is not exercised, the castesystem will drive them to a kind of
madness. Their pride has been wound-
ed. So you see, caste is a terrible
thing."

Christianity Held Solution.
"What is the solution?" was asked.

. "There is only one solution the ac-
tive practicing of true Christianity."

So, although Chaplain Tiplady has
the most Intense admiration for thesufferings and nobility shown In time
of war tor the aristocracy of Britain,
he is no admirer of the system that
produces that aristocracy.

They'd call him a Cockney In Eng-
land. H started his career In a millat the age of 10. Prior to the war he
had a great mission in London's east
end, and there he worked almost with
(he submerged tenth. His two books,
"The Soul of a Soldier" and "At the

(Concluded on Page IB. Column p.
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TF THE WOMAN with the responsibility of fff
J-- home-keepin- g upon her hands, whether accus- - &
tomed to send the laundry out or not if she IJonly knew that an M

APEX
Electric Washer

would 'give her clean, fresh Itf
laundry in half the time with IS
half the work of other ways. 10

$5 down, less than
the usual laundry
bill, will put this
machine in your
home.
Balance in small
monthly

Ask the
Woman
Who Owns
One
She will urge you to

get an
APEX
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There's an
Apex

in your
neighborhood.
We will
furnish you
her name and ad-
dress. Ask her.

14S Fifth and Alder

Firestone Reduces
Tire Prices for Car Owners

and Truck Owners
THe rUbber supply has become readjusted
and stabilized. A general reduction in tire
prices is bound to come. There should be no
delay about this and the drop in prices should
be a decided drop, particularly on truck tires.

Firestone Prices

never
been

than
Gar coast

past year hats

And

extra
tire

guaianieel4rkl?ne
would easily

within

Are

owner

with

Street, Between

Down NowEffective Today
Be Guided in Your Tire Buying Accoi'dingly

Because before have Fire-
stone Tires decidedly better

others they
owners from coast,

have taken their
Firestone improved Gray

Sidewall Fabric Tire.
latest Firestone Cord, built

standard oversize, with
heavy non-ski- d tread, upset-

ting records made other
type.

She

en-
thusiastic

gladly

Morrison

As for truck tires the fact that
over half the truck tonnage of
America is carried on Fire stonesproves unquestioned superiority in
that line. "

So, whether you want tires for your
passenger car or your trucks, call up
the Firestone dealer and get set right
on prices.

The new prices give greater assur-
ance than ever that Firestone means

most miles per dollar.
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